Transition between departmental moves.

2012. Suzanne Frank will coordinate the moving dates with Lonie Jacobs so there is a smooth
transition.

The area in building 47A will become available for occupancy once Property Surplus has

storage containers at building 77 to the newly acquired space within building 47A.

building 47. The committee understands that the roosters will also employ and relocate their
properties and is not available for occupancy due to the code restrictions. In addition to vacating
University roosters are vacating space in building 47. Due to continuing university construction,
committee understands that the University roosters will occupy one office plus 2700 square

Your space request for the relocation of the University roosters and roosting equipment/supplies
was recommended for approval to the President and has approved the request. The

---

Re: Relocation of University Roosters and Roosting Equipment/Supplies  
Date: September 12, 2012  
From: Jennifer Bunting, Chair, University Space Committee  
To: John Moore, Associate Vice President, Facilities Services

Northern Arizona University

Office of the Vice President for Finance and Administration
Date: August 29, 2012

4. Recommendation sent to administration

3. Received by SPSU Chair

2. Do not return

1. Initial recommendation

-----------

Touring: Yes ___ No ___

Are reallocations needed:

Yes ___ No ___

Are dollars available:

Yes ___ No ___

Identification:

Resident Personal served:

Project/Program of interest:

Temporary _______

Permanant _______

Relocation is intended for:

First day of use:

Relocation and functions:

Location for the space desired:

474A

Area of campus:

Central Campus

W:\

Other:

Use of space:

List the space needed:

Date: August 29, 2012

Request for Space Reallocation

Space Planning and Space Utilization Committee

Joan P. Mowszowicz
Recreation Director
We have been asked to move these things over the course of one year and really would appreciate...
First Floor
GROSS AREA 24091 SQ. FT.